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Introduction 

With 1992 being the centennial of 
suburbs in the State of Wisconsin it is important 
to analyze what geographic factors contributed to 
their inception and growth. Questions dealing 
with the land use that led to the formation of 
suburbs. and patterns of transportation and 
development that led to the beginning of such a 
special land use at the end of the last century are 
of special interest to geographers. Whitefish Bay. 
of North Shore Milwaukee. was the first 
community in the State of Wisconsin that 
established its own political entity as a suburb. 

Sam Warner. in what is still the definitive 
work in Milwaukee land use analysis. stated that 
there are "three main forces affecting the city
building process: the values and decisions of the 
subdividers. the impact and constraints of 
transportation developments. and the needs and 
aspirations of the potential inhabitants of the 
areas" (Warner. 1962. p . 61). This paper will 
outline the historiC development of Whitefish Bay. 
Wisconsin from these three perspectives. 

Historic BSlcMround 

In June 1976 Elizabeth Murphy of the 
then North East Post discussed the earliest 
governmental ties with the area when she 
reported that (Murphy. 1976); 

"in 1831. the U.S. Government made a treaty 
with the Menominee Indian chiefs in Wash
ington D.C. to obtain 2.5 million acres ofland. 
In ceding their lands. the Indians retained 
their hunting and fishing rights until such 
time as the land could be sold to settlers.... 
Government surveys were completed in 1835 
(see Map 1) and in September. land included 
in what is now Whitefish Bay. was sold at 
public auctions at the Green Bay Land Office 
for $1.25 and acre ." 

No permanent settlements were 
established and sites were sold unseen by the 
purchasers - using the grid of the Land 
Ordinance of 1785. Lands were purchased for 

the land owners by representatives sent to Green 
Bay by the speculators. Lands represented as 
swampy on the initial surveys were not 
purchased during the first sales. Note the major 
area of poor drainage in sections 32 and 33 of the 
Ordinance Maps (Figure 1). 

Although the surveys were completed in 
August 1835 and January 1836. the original 
maps of lownships 7 and 8 of Range No 21 East 
of the 4th Principal Meridian, Wisconsin 
Territory" are described as being "conformable to 
the field notes of the survey thereof on file in this 
office" (the Surveyor General, Cincinnati, January 
19, 1837). 

The earliest settlers in the region were all 
farmers . Seven years after the first purchase of 
land the first settler. A. Markert, settled on 32 
acres in the southwest comer Section 33. Two 
years later, in 1844, E. G. Everts arrived from 
New York State and purchased 35 acres about 2 
miles to the northeast of Markert. In 1847 two 
more settlers arrived to settle near the 
established residents; William Consaul from 
Toledo and David Rabe from Germany. Consaul 
settled just to the south of Everts while Rabe 
settled just east of Markert. Whereas only four 
households were established in the first twelve 
years of land ownership. 22 households were 
extant two years later. in 1858. when the first 
plat map was drawn. (See Figure 2). Farming 
remained the sole occupation of the region. 
Agricultural lands were small compared with the 
lands held by speculators. Note the four large 
speculative holdings along the lake shore shown 
on the 1858 Plat Map. By 1876 the pattern of 
small agricultural holdings was established for 
most of the area that would become Whitefish 
Bay (See Figure 3). 

Two generalizations of settlement emerged 
that will have a consequence on the 
establishment of the region both as a Village and 
as a suburb. One is that two nuclei form; one in 
the northeast on the early lake road to Milwaukee 
and the other in the southwest with the river and 
the road between Milwaukee and Port 
Washington as the axis. The other pattern is 
economic; the original land owners do not become 
the settlers. rather the land is sold ofT in parcels 
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Figure One. Map of land surveys done between 1835 and 1836. 
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Figure Two. Map of land divisions, 1858. 
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Whitefish Bay Subdivisions. 1893. 

TOWN OF MILWJ:tVKee. 

T HIS <1eli",htful lulJurhan re.idenc~ tract i. 10cftte<1 at 
White Fi~h Ba\". It i. on~ hundred (eet aboH Lake 

Mkhigan. amI hal oe,'ent«n hundred (eet o( lake (ront, It 
commands a matllnificent , ' iew o( the lake and o( the city in 
the distance . The Milwaukee &< White Fish Bay Rllih,' ay 
run. through this tract on th~ Wf!tt, and it. depot ia lo(.:aterl 
just aerO.1 the road, affording the 8'n~atest co"ve"nitnce for 
rc~iden(:e purpo,,~., with quick communication with threity. 

Belle,'ue Hotel and Park, owned by Capt, Pabst, join it 
on the north. The new docks and Iteam·boat landing are 
almost directly in front o( thi. property. and boat. run 
regularly to and from th., cit~" Lake Avenue. a macadam· 
Ized road. runs through this tract on the ~alt and north. 
and with its natural beautiC'1 of lerner)·, j. ODC of the finest 
dri"el In the world , 
. ~artiC'. residinK on this property. have the ~dvantA8C'lor 

l1\,lng on the Bay nellr the Iteam-boat landing, on Lake 
A"enue. and near tbe depot o( the White Fish Ba)' Rail\\" a~·. 
ad,'antagea for beauty of Icenery and con~'enience which 
are destined to make it one o( the mOlt deairAtlle and popu· 
lar .umm~r rtlOrt. ia the country. On the .o~th east of 
this tract thtfe arc' a nufnoC'f o( mineral !'Ipnngs. The 
,yateT pO••C'''.IC'1 propertiC'1 equal to th~ medicinal .pring" 
of \Vaukelhll, iron and Aulphur predominating. 

The hank. along the .hore o( the I"ke are compoaed o( a 
valualJle clay, which hal hy a number of ttatl, btcn pro"cn 
to POISC'SS Qualities (or nl.kin~ fin~ Itonr-u-are. 

SC'vC'ral gentJrmen, who bR\"t' jn\-C'ltigllted tbe !",attr~. 
ha,' C' bccomt. enthulialtic O,'C'f the pru,pect of turn''.'$( thl. 
dRY to a p".ctic.:o.l u~r . For J-IlatA and further particular. 

apply to I. H. LOWRY, 82 Michigan St 

Fig,lIre Five. Map of the subdivisions of Highland View and Lake Forest Parks. 



by speculators to farmers. Portions in the 
southeast wUl not be used for farming. In the 
census of incorporation of 1892. for instance. the 
southwest quarter of Section 34 of Township No 
8. and both the northeast quarter of Section 4 
and northwest quarter of Section 3 of Township 
No.7 are listed as having no inhabitants. 

Through an oral history transcript of the 
Whitefish Bay Historical Society the economic ties 
of the early farmers with Milwaukee are explained 
(Robe: 1976): 

"My (speaker was Arthur Rabe) grandfather. 
John Rabe. and his wife Sophie had come 
from Germany in 1849. They lived briefly with 
a friend (who) owned 26 acres ofland...about 
four miles north of Milwaukee. IfJohn would 
clear the land of stones. weeds. and trees. 
John could sell the wood to a man in 
Milwaukee who would take all of the wood 
John could (deliver) and he would be paid 
cash. In January 1868 John bought 5 acres 
of land...and in September 1868 10 acres 
(which would become the family homestead). 
With a growing family John had to raise 
potatoes. cabbage. and other vegetables for 
food: also raise oats. wheat. rye. and hay to 
feed cattle and horses. " 

Transportation Developments 

It is during this same period of time that a 
change occurred in the transportation system 
that had a major impact on the development of 
the area. Although the Sauk Indians passed 
through this area transporting goods to and from 
both shores of the Milwaukee River at its mouth. 
the first major ground route that linked the 
growing City of Milwaukee with its northshore 
hinterland was the road along the lake front. The 
road became a toll road in 1869. with charges 
beginning in 1872. and continued to be main link 
to the city until the Milwaukee Lakeshore and 
Western Railway ran its lines south from 
Manitowoc to link with the Chicago, Northwestern 
Railway within the City of Milwaukee in 1874. 
The toll road had only one toll gate. at the 
southeTn end. in the city of Milwaukee. The 
Milwaukee . Lakeshore and Western Railway 
established a depot in about the center of what 
would become the Village of Whitefish Bay. 

By 1892 the 'interconnection with the City 
of Milwaukee was accomplished by three means 
of transportation. by water via Lake Michigan and 
the Milwaukee River. by land via the toll road and 
the Port Washington Road. and by two rail 
systems - the Milwaukee. Lakeshore and 
Western and the Milwaukee and Whitefish Bay 

Railway. 
The two railroads exemplify the difference 

between the region being both part of the growing 
agriculture base of the State of Wisconsin with 
the connections via the Milwaukee. Lakeshore 
and Western Railroad and part of a direct tie to 
Metropolitan Milwaukee via the Milwaukee and 
Whitefish Bay Railway. The role each plays in the 
development of Whitefish Bay as a suburb is 
revealing. The Milwaukee. Lakeshore and 
Western Railroad was formed and began 
construction in Manitowoc some ninety miles 
north of Milwaukee and was linked with both 
industrializing Milwaukee and. via Appleton. the 
logging operations in the northwestern part of the 
state. The Milwaukee and Whitefish Bay Railway 
on the other hand was formed specifically to tie 
the region of Whitefish Bay with the city of 
Milwaukee. with its northern terminal at the 
southern portion of the community. 

The Railroads were particularly 
responsible for a land boom between 1887 and 
the Panic of 1893 when rumor of the building of 
car shops and freight yards drove developers to 
plat the village within that five year period. 

Land Patterns in 1893 

The establishment of reSidential 
subdivisions is perhaps the best indicator that 
the region adjacent to an urban area has become 
a functional suburb. Whereas only a few areas in 
the southeastern corner of what became the 
Village of Whitefish Bay in 1892 were not utilized 
as farm land. large areas especially along the 
shore of Lake Michigan became housing 
subdivisions by 1893. This rapid transition can 
perhaps best be viewed as the result of maJor 
changes in the economy of the United States and 
the politics of the local region together. In 1887 
the Milwaukee. Lakeshore. and Western Railroad 
had purchased a conSiderable tract of land 
deSignated by a "3" on Map 4 for development as 
car shops and freight yards. 

The transportation network now had its 
two aspects in direct competition with one 
another: the Lakeshore and Western (recently 
merged with the Chicago Northwestern) wanting 
to develop the area as a hub of the urban 
transportaUon network. and the Milwaukee and 
Whitefish Bay operating as the conduit for the 
portion of the Milwaukee population wanting to 
utilize the Northshore for recreational and 
residential purposes. All three of Warner's city
building forces come to play at this juncture in 
the development of Whitefish Bay as a suburb. It 
is the interplay of the values and decisions of 
developers and the aspiration of potential 
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residents that becomes evident when one reviews 
the developer's promotional literature. 

Just as the development of the two 
railroad systems predated the period of conflict, 
the promotion of the area as ideal for residences 
predated the decisions of 1892. The Milwaukee 
Sentinel as early as August 5, 1872 predicted 
that the area of Whitefish Bay was "destined to 
become the summer resort of our citizens." In 
1876, a small paragraph, again in the Milwaukee 
Sentinel attributed to a "very prominent and long 
time resident of Chicago" the following 
description (Milwaukee Sentinel. August 10, 
1876. p.8): 

"The drive to Whitefish Bay will always be a 
pleasant sport in our memories. It was 
entirely new to me; in fact I had no 
recollection of ever hearing of it before. It 
must be acknowledged that Milwaukee is 
more beautiful city than Chicago and a 
delightful place to visit." 

A reprint from The Industrial West described 
the area not yet developed (Whitefish Bay Herald, 
1953): 

"There are groves of native trees; the oak in 
various kinds; the bending ash and the white
barked birch: the stalwart hickory and the 
bushy thoITl; the butteITlut with laden branch; 
the pliant basswood and the spreading elm; 

the flowering maple and the noble beech. All 
these are here, and evergreens are sprinkled 
with generous hand." 

The lot sizes between the two periods of 
subdivisions vary considerably. In the 
subdivisions that were established before 1893 
the lot sizes were large whereas those built in the 
subdivisions that were formed after 1893 were 
smaller and the houses built on them were 
smaller. The characteristics of the region were 
discussed in the June 1888 issue "Industria] 
West," a magazine published in Milwaukee: "The 
thousands who have fled here in the past to 
escape the heat and dust of sweltering city life on 
the fainting summer day, have noted the 
convenience of the resort for a permanent home 
and architects are busy with their plans." (See 
Map 5 of the Highland View subdivision which 
appeared in the 1888 "souvenir" literature of the 
Pabst brewery's Whitefish Bay Resort. Note the 
two patterns of lots: the large ones along the lake 
and the smaller ones located just east of the 
proposed railroad roundtable and yards, on the 
west side of the subdivision). The descriptive 
narrative paints out the role of the third 

transportation system of the region, the 
steamboat from the Milwaukee. This 
transportation system had only one function: to 
take people from the center of Milwaukee (Grand 
Avenue at the bridge) and transport them to the 
resort in Whitefish Bay. 

Aspirations of the Potential Inhabitants of the 

Area 


The news and promotional publications of 
1892 describe the aspirations of the residents 
and potential residents of the community. In 
Arthur Rabe's oral history he described what 
early residents did not have: "We had no doctors, 
barber shops, fire department, sidewalks, sewer, 
no school house, library, electric lights; only one 
Marshall for law and order" (Rabe, 1976). Some 
of these items of community infrastructure were 
being developed by private individuals acting 
independently or in groups. Emily Hakanson in 
the Northeast Post described the movement 
(Hakanson, 1976): 

"Day Avenue (in the center of the northeastern 
nucleus) was one of the first streets in 
Whitefish Bay to be developed. A number of 
homes on the street were actually summer 
homes, where the residents could get away 
from the city heat and enjoy the cool lake 
breezes and water during the summer 
months. The first residents built their own 
'water works' for the street. A power house 
was constructed on the beach of Lake 
Michigan at the foot of the bluff." 

The first issue of the Whitefish Bay Pioneer, a 
newspaper that went only three editions, urged 
the citizens to conSider many other items 
(Whitefish Bay Pioneer, 1892): 

"Among the things that need special attention 
at the Bay, and which the addition of each 
new family makes more necessary as well as 
practicable, are 

1. The partition of the school district and the 
establishment of a separate school within 
(next line of print unreadable but presumably 
"the area called Whitefish Bay.") It is out of 
the question for people at the Bay to obtain 
school privileges for their children under the 
present arrangement, and to be obliged to 
send boys and girls under twelve year of age to 
the city, paying railroad fare and tuition as 
well as their fuU portion of the school tax, isn't 
right. 
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2. Village organization is needed. not only to 
effect improvements not demanded in the 
town (that is. Township of Milwaukee) at large. 
but to consolidate and bring into harmonious 
action the rapidly growing interests at the 
Bay ... 

In 1892 the citizens did indeed formally 
organize under the regulations of the state which 
required that communities have at least 300 
inhabitants (Whitefish Bay had 316) and 13.000 
acres of land. The school issue will be the 
dominant one in establishing the community. 
The contract for the construction of the first 
school will be issued within days of the 
establishment of the community. 

Between the Panic of 1893 and the 1920's 
the new Village of Whitefish Bay will do two 
things that guaranteed that it would become the 
stereotype suburban community of "bedroom 
commuters". One. is the acquisition by the 
village of all of the land in the village that once 
belonged to the Chicago and Northwestern 
Railroad. (See areas deSignated by 1. 2. and 3 on 
Map 4.) The region deSignated by a 1 became an 
educational one. having both a large private 
school and a public school. Region 2 became the 
site of the public library. first school. the village 
hall. police department. and fire department. 
Region 3 became the site of another graded 
school. the high school. another private school. 
and a public park. The second guarantee was the 
application of the newly created Wisconsin zoning 
laws of the 1920·s. Section 3 of the Village of 
Whitefish Bay Ordinance No. 146 states that 
(Ordinance. January 1922): 

" .. .it shall be unlawful in the Residence 
District to carry on any trade. business. or 
industry. or to erect. alter or use any building 
or structure except for reSidence purposes.. .It 
shall be unlawful to erect. use. or alter any 
building for club. church. school, museum. 
municipal armory. riding academy. library. 
hospital. (etc) .. .It shall also be unlawful in the 
Business District to ... maintain any building... 
to be used as a stable for cows. horses. mules 
or livestock. 

Section 4 of Village of Whitefish Ordinance No. 
146 passed later the same year. 1922. states that 
(Ordinance. May 1922). 

" .. .It shall be unlawful in the business 

districts to carry on any of the following 

trades... : 


1. Any kind of manufacturing.... 
2. A blacksmith shop 

3. A milk bottling shop or horse showing 
establishment 

4. A carpet cleaning establishment 
5. The storage of scrap paper. rags or Junk 
6. A coal yard or lumber yard 
7. A bakery or laundry employing more 

than 5 persons.... 
15. Fish packing or·storage.... 
17. Stable for more than nne horse for 

each 500 square feet area of lot." 

Conclusion 

With a one hundred year perspective of 
the development and formation of Milwaukee's 
first suburb it seems that the three forces that 
Sam Warner saw in the spatial characteristics of 
cities applied equally well in the case of Whitefish 
Bay. The values and decisions. especially in 
economic terms. were major factors in the entire 
fifty years before the formation of Whiteifsh Bay. 
The various transportation networks played 
differing roles in different periods of time. 
Although not important in the events leading up 
to the formation of the suburb. the automobile 
will have an enormous impact on the access to 
various parts of the community. thus impacting 
on land value and appeal. The changes in the 
role of the transportation system and the 
aspirations of the population. especially for an 
elementary school. were the prime factors in the 
establishment of the village as a suburb. 
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